UC Davis Global Affairs

Trip Registration
WHY REGISTER?

Whether it is an impromptu political
protest or a sudden natural disaster,
unexpected and rapidly changing health,
safety, and weather conditions affect travel
plans all too frequently, placing meticulous
planning, research, and financial
investment at risk.

Registering your trip online takes
less than a minute via:
globalaffairs.ucdavis.edu/travel
(Trips booked through
AggieTravel / Connexxus are
automatically registered)

In order to mitigate the impact of
unforeseen contingencies, trip registration
provides UC Davis travelers with critical,
up-to-the-minute travel updates, as well as
additional information to ensure a safe and
productive trip. Registering international
travel is required by UC Davis policy and
takes less than one minute.

WHAT ARE THE
BENEFITS?

Registering ensures emergency
assistance at no charge to
UC Davis-affiliated travelers

In addition to critical travel updates, trip
registration is essential to ensuring timely
assistance or evacuation in the event of a
crisis. These unique services from iJET, a
leading international risk management
and private intelligence firm, are provided
at no charge to UC Davis-affiliated
travelers. Trips booked via AggieTravel /
Connexxus are automatically enrolled in
iJET services and a separate registration
is not required.

HOW DO I
REGISTER?

Global Affairs wishes you a safe,
successful, and enjoyable trip!

For travelers registering a trip for the first
time, a “Welcome” email from iJET details
the short process of creating an account
and profile. Links to vital emergency
contact and insurance information from
UnitedHealthcare Global are also included.
Travelers are advised to keep this
information with them for the duration of
their trip.

ANYTHING ELSE?

Please be aware that international travel or
shipments may trigger advanced licensing
requirements under federal export control
laws. It is especially important to be aware
of these requirements if you plan to handcarry or send items to an embargoed
country (e.g., Iran, Cuba, Syria, Sudan, or
North Korea) given such activities are
highly regulated. Thus, we urge you
to contact the Office of Research’s Research
Compliance and Integrity Office at
orrci@ad3.ucdavis.edu or (530) 754-0642
well prior to any international travel or
shipping for a determination on export
licensing requirements.
UC Davis faculty, researchers, and staff are
also encouraged to contact Occupational
Health at (530) 752-6051 to schedule a pretrip meeting with a physician to discuss
country-specific immunization
recommendations and to receive a
customized travel health report.
Immunizations and travel-related health
assessments are offered to UC Davis
employees traveling on university business
at no charge.

QUESTIONS?

Should travelers have questions regarding
trip registration, iJET products, or general
travel-related health, safety, or security
matters, they may contact Marik von
Rennenkampff, Travel Security Manager,
UC Davis Global Affairs, at (530) 752-9543
or mvonren@ucdavis.edu, or visit
globalaffairs.ucdavis.edu/travel.

